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Celebrating Ringside’s Horses and Riders  

Ringside is asking everyone to bring in a photo of yourself and your horse to display in the lounge. 

We are looking for photos of a horse you used to ride at Ringside or your current mount. We want 

to celebrate our treasured friends and our special relationships with the horses that teach us more 

than just how to ride, but how to enjoy a great partnership.  

With fall closely upon us, we have gained a large number of new 

riders at Ringside. These riders range from young children who 

have never ridden before to older adults who are returning to    

riding after many years. We hope that existing Ringside boarders 

and riders will welcome these new riders and help them out as     

needed. Whether it be finding a horse they do not know in a field, 

assisting with getting the correct equipment out of the tack room, 

or just offering a friendly smile, don’t be afraid to lend a hand. 

Ringside is a family and we welcome everyone. Here’s to a      

successful fall season!  

Welcoming new riders to  

Ringside  



Updated Sale & Lease List 

Ringside has updated its sale and lease list of horses      

available beginning September 2019. There are horses and 

ponies of varying abilities for all riders, so please be sure to 

review it to see if there is a horse available for yourself or 

your child. The list is posted on the bulletin board by the 

counter at the indoor ring. There are multiple options      

available, including partial, half, and full. Leases are an        

especially good choice for a rider who is not yet ready to own 

a horse, but would still like to be more involved in horsecare 

and is interested in showing. In order to take a horse to a 

show off-property, at least a half lease is required.  

Rose is available for sale or lease.  

Several of Ringside’s riders have signed up 

to participate in their school’s equestrian 

team. Throughout the fall, there will be     

several team meets, the first of which took 

place on August 24th. There will also be 

meets on September 7th and September 

14th. Regionals will be held on September 

27th to September 29th, and for those riders 

who qualify, there will be a state meet at the    

Midland County Fairgrounds on October 10th 

to October 13th. Cheering them on would be 

a great opportunity to show your support for 

Ringside’s riders and learn more about the 

commitment to an equestrian team. Good 

luck, riders!  

Equestrian Team          

Participation 

Trainer, Parent, and  

Rider Conferences 

Trainers Lauren Nasser and Emily Karp will 

be hosting a special night for private       

meetings between riders and their parents. 

These brief conferences will allow parents 

and riders to discuss both short and long 

term goals, and will be an opportunity to ask   

questions. There will be a sign up process for 

your personal session with the trainers. 

Please come prepared with topics and   

questions so that Ringside’s trainers can best 

assist you and/or your child in setting goals 

for the coming year. The day and time of the 

conferences will be announced soon.  



Upcoming Events 
The Trainer, Parents, & Rider Conference 

will be hosted at a day and time to be      

announced soon. Be sure to sign up to re-

serve your spot.  

October 12th: Ringside will be hosting 

its fall schooling show, which is open to both 

Ringside riders and riders from outside 

barns. Please be sure to consult your trainer 

to find out which division is most appropriate 

for you or your child to compete in. Classes 

will begin at 9 am. On the whiteboard       

between the lounge and Emily’s tack room, 

there is a sign up for riders to list their     

preferred horse. While horses will be      

chosen on a first-come first-serve basis, 

there is a possibility that a horse can be 

used for more than one division.  

Mane Mentors: Ringside’s School Horses 

 

Welcome, Maddie!  

Congratulations to Sina on her new horse,  

Maddie! These two have already proven to be 

great partners by showing together and         

collecting ribbons. Maddie definitely prefers 

speed, which is just fine with Sina! 

Miss K recently had her surgery and there will be a fairly 

long recovery time required. Please ask Emily or Andrea 

first, but Miss K would love attention while she is on stall 

rest. She can be groomed and eventually hand-walked. 

Please be sure to give her some friendly pets as she is 

recovering.  

Miss K’s Recovery 

Hugo is one of Ringside’s most special horses.    

Although recovering from an injury, Hugo is showing 

great improvement and will hopefully be able to   

officially rejoin Ringside’s school program again 

soon. Hugo is a large pony which is great for taller 

young riders to learn on, and has a very loving    

personality.  



Upcoming Events  

 September 2019 
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